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Infographic Instructions
Final infographics can be one page or two pages, but two pages is the maximum suggested length.

The files posted online are templates. You do not have to use the document exactly as is, because it is adjustable to fit 
the information needs of your county/unit. You can switch out icons, photos, and statements, and even mix and match 
sections between templates. 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information, visit cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. 
For an accessible format of this publication, visit cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

Specific Steps to Adjust Templates
To switch out an icon, right-click on the icon you 
would like to change. Then select change picture OR 
change graphic > from icons (wording depends your 
version of PowerPoint). The different PowerPoint 
icons should appear for you to select something 
different. If the graphic changes the color back to 
black, simply click on the image, and go to graphics 
format on the top bar. Once you get there, select 
graphics fill to choose your color. Note: On some of 
the ANR and 4-H documents, photo icons are used. 
Instead of replacing those icons, you can simply add 
a different icon by going to insert (on the top bar) > 
icons (or it will tell you to insert a picture).

To add photos to the photo frames (either the circles 
or the squares – both with the window icon), click on 
the shape until the option appears for you to select a 
photo from your files. Then select your photo. Once 
you add the photo and would like to add a caption 
(for the square shapes), just click on the text and you 
can delete the filler text and add your own caption.

If you like a template, but do not like the patterned 
background, select design (on the top bar) > 
customize > format background > solid fill. Then 
select white or whatever solid color you prefer.

To add a different CFAES brand background, you do 
almost the same steps. Select design (on the top bar) 
> customize > format background > picture or 
texture fill. Then you can easily add the PDF of the 
CFAES brand background you prefer (by clicking on 
“insert picture from: file”).

To copy and paste a slide from another PowerPoint 
template, first go to the left side bar in the original 
document. Then, right click on the slide you would 
like use and select copy. Then you can paste it into 
your other PowerPoint document by right-clicking on 
the left side bar and selecting paste.

Identification Requirements
The CFAES logo lock-up, accessibility statement, 
CFAES tag, gray OSU Extension bar, and county URL 
must remain on page one of each document.

Local Adjustments
Local information should be added as necessary 
to provide as much detail as you see fit for your 
community, clientele, and stakeholders.

CFAES Flickr
Photos from past OSU Extension events, Ohio State 
campus, plants, farmers, and other college-related 
images can be found on the CFAES Flickr page 
below. If you use one of the photos for your 
infographics, make sure to include attribution. 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/osucfaes/albums

Brand Approval
As with all other published documents, every final 
infographic must be reviewed by the CFAES brand 
approval team (BAT). If the team asks you to make 
significant adjustments to your document(s), you may 
need to resubmit them for a final review, so be sure 
to allow some time for this process. Please submit all 
documents for BAT approval at cfaes_BAT@osu.edu.
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Infographic Instructions (continued)

Additional Backgrounds and Icons 
Available: 4-H/Ag and Natural Resources
4-H and ANR backgrounds with icons are also posted 
on this site. These are historical documents, and no 
other program area versions have been found.

Additional Icons can be Downloaded
There also is a file with various additional icons. 
Download the PowerPoint file with these icons, and 
right-click on the icon you would like to use. Click the 
save as picture option and save the file as a PNG. 

Then, in the template you are using, right-click on the 
icon you would like to replace. Select change picture
> from a file (wording depends your version of 
PowerPoint). Then select the PNG you just saved. 
The new icon will appear. To change the color, go to 
picture format in the top bar. Color will be an option 
that will appear.

Color Codes
Below are some color codes used in the templates. 
You can change the color using CMYK by selecting 
more colors > CMYK sliders. (This may depend on 
your version of PowerPoint.) Use the codes below to 
do so, or visit the Ohio State brand website for more 
information. https://brand.osu.edu/color/

Reminder: The CMYK color mode, which has been 
used for all of the Extension infographic templates, 
is designated for print materials. The RGB color mode 
is designated for digital materials. 

Changing Backgrounds
To switch the background of your slide, go to design
on the top bar. Then select format background. 
The formatting panel will appear on the right side of 
the screen. Click picture or texture fill, then click 
insert below. Then select the PDF you wish to use 
for the background of your document.

The PDFs used in the templates can be found on 
the CFAES brand site, which is below. For the best 
resolution, make sure to download the PDF versions 
to use for the background of your document.
https://brand.cfaes.ohiostate.edu/guidelines/brand-
guidelines/graphic-elements/buckeye-patterns

The backgrounds can be made white in the same 
manner. Go to design on the top bar. Then select 
format background. The formatting panel will appear 
again. Click solid fill. It should change to white, but if 
not, make sure to select the color white by clicking 
on the paint can button.

Making Backgrounds Transparent
Backgrounds can be made lighter by changing the 
transparency, which can be found under the same 
format panel used when changing the background. 
Under transparency, use the slider or type in a 
percentage to make your background lighter. Dark Gray:

C - 56
M - 47
Y - 47
K - 15

Red:
C - 3
M - 100
Y - 63
K - 12

Light Gray:
C - 28
M - 24
Y - 24
K - 7
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